Mating-specific adhesion between haploid yeast cells of opposite mating type (a and a) was studied by using a quantitative agar plate assay. Washed a and a cells that had not previously been exposed to their respective opposite mating type ("naive" cells) adhered relatively weakly. In water, only 5 to 10% of the a cells stuck tightly enough to a cells to give rise subsequently to diploid clones on the assay plates. Under optimum conditions (pH 6 to 7, at least 0.1 M NaCl or 0.01 M Mg2"), there was about 20% adhesion. Nevertheless, this weak binding defined a mating type-specific interaction because, even under optimum conditions, the homologous interactions (a with a and a with a) yielded only 3 to 5% cohesion. In contrast to these results, washed cells that had been preincubated in the cell-free culture medium of their opposite mating type ("preconditioned" cells) adhered quite strongly. The degree of adhesion between preconditioned cells (40 to 50%) was essentially unaffected by extremes of ionic strength, pH, and temperature and by the absence of divalent cation. This strong interaction wab also mating type specific since cohesion between preconditioned cells of like mating type was only about 5%. The increase in agglutinability was obtained if only the a cells were preconditioned and could be induced by highly purified preparations of natural or synthetically prepared a-factor, an oligopeptide pheromone released by the a cells. The appearance of increased adhesiveness was blocked by an inhibitor of RNA synthesis and by an inhibitor of protein synthesis, but not by an inhibitor of polysaccharide synthesis. Adhesion between preconditioned cells could be inhibited by pretreatment with functionally univalent succinylated concanavalin A or with extracts from preconditioned cells of the opposite mating type. These results confirm in a quantitative manner that the recognition between conjugating cells of S. cerevisiae is a developmentally regulated event that is under the control of the mating type locus.
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The mating response is a developmental alternative open to haploid cells of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Mating is characterized by agglutination of the two haploid cell types, called a and a, followed by cell and nuclear fusion to form a diploid (8) . Because it represents a process involving just two cell types, yeast conjugation is an attractive system for investigating the intercellular interactions that control and coordinate eucaryotic cell development. Of particular interest for understanding cell-cell recognition are the cell contacts that form during the adhesion step of mating.
Within 30 to 60 min after liquid cultures are mixed, a and a cells are agglutinated pairwise and in larger aggregates (20) . During the early stages of conjugation, vigorous mechanical agitation is sufficient to separate these mating pairs. Thus, study of mating-specific adhesion in S. cerevisiae requires a gentle and sensitive assay method. Although there have been several recent studies of agglutination in this yeast, most notably by Yanagishima and his collaborators (27) , the assays employed have been only semiquantitative or rather subjective and irreproducible (for a discussion, see D. N. Radin, Ph.D. thesis, University of California, Berkeley, 1976 Organisms and growth conditions. The genotypes and origins of the strains used are given in Table  1 . The haploids employed in this work were selected because they all exhibited a low degree of nonspecific self-aggregation ("clumpiness") such that the cells grew essentially monodisperse in liquid culture. Cells were grown in YPD, a complex medium, or in SD, a minimal medium, whose compositions have been described previously (21) . For routine cultivation of auxotrophs, SD was supplemented with 20 to 200 ,ug of the required nutrients per ml. All solid media contained 2% Difco agar, except top agar (0.7%).
Adhesion assay. Small cultures of YPD (25 ml) were inoculated to a cell density of about 106/ml with (14) . Carbohydrate content was determined by the phenol-sulfuric acid method of Dubois et al., using mannose as a standard (7).
RESULTS
Cell-cell adhesion is measured in the cosedimentation assay. If an equal number of thoroughly washed a and a cells were mixed in nonnutritive buffer and cosedimented, upon plating out the gently resuspended cell pellet by the soft agar technique onto a medium that permitted growth and therefore completion of the mating process, diploid clones arose. If the a and a cells carried complementing auxotrophic markers and the medium contained only limiting concentrations of the required nutrients, then the prototrophic diploid clones could be clearly distinguished by their large size from colonies of either haploid (Fig. 1 experiments indicated that the number of diploid clones was a direct and quantitative measure of the degree of adhesion between the haploids. First, no diploid colonies appeared if the a cells and the a cells were separately sedimented and resuspended and then mixed together in the soft agar and plated. This result showed that the diploid clones did not arise from chance congruence of haploid colonies on the indicator plates. Second, and most importantly, if the a and a cells were cosedimented, but resuspended after incubation by brief (5-s) Vortex mixing, no diploid clones were found, whereas there was no reduction in the number of haploids recovered. Thus, diploid colonies appeared to represent those a-a cell pairs that adhered to each other tightly enough, as the result of their intimate contact in the pellet, to survive a gentle resuspension such that they could fuse when growth resumed. In other words, the method employed seemed to separate operationally the adhesion between cells of opposite mating type from subsequent steps in the conjugation process. The results of such experiments were expressed as percent adhesion for the a haploid, which was calculated as 100 x Z (hi + h2/2Z + H)/h1, where Z = the number of diploid clones on the assay plate, H = the number of haploid clones on the assay plate, h2 = the number of a cells on the selective plate, and hi = the number of a cells on the selective plate. This formula corrected for any non-uniformity in the solution of a gently resuspended pellet. It should be noted that this treatment also assumed that the aggregates that ultimately formed a diploid contained an average of one a cell and one a cell. That this was indeed the case, when the ratio of input cells was near one, was demonstrated by the fact that the difference between the number of haploid cells in the original mixture and the number of free haploids recovered on the indicator plates was essentially accounted for by twice the number of diploid clones. However, in matings of preconditioned cells, the recovery of haploid clones on the assay plates was often somewhat reduced, suggesting that the aggregates were somewhat larger (three to five cells).
We have used this method to explore the effects of various conditions and treatments on adhesion between viable cells of opposite mating type to define in a physiologically significant way the properties of the cell surface molecules responsible for this interaction.
Adhesion between yeast cells is mating type specific. The and S2684D + S1795A) and a with a (AN33 + S1799D and AN33 + D160-2C), yielded only 3 to 5% cohesion (as scored by replica plating all colonies onto selective media to detect mixed clones).
Mating type-specific adhesion is increased before conjugation. In contrast to the results for naive cells, a and a cells that had VOL. 134, 1978 been preincubated in the cell-free culture medium of their respective opposite mating type ("preconditioned" cells) showed markedly increased agglutinability. As shown in Fig. 2 , the degree of adhesion between preconditioned cells was 30 to 50%, even in water. This interaction could be further distinguished from that between naive cells in that it was much less affected by extremes of pH (Fig. 3) . Unlike 
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the increased adhesion (Table 3 ). This suggested that the ability of these cells to agglutinate was directly induced by a-factor. Indeed, the same increase in adhesion was obtained if the a cell cultures were preincubated with highly purified natural a-factor or synthetic a-factor (Table 3) . All of the a haploid strains tested (A364A, 1453-3A, S2684D, and S1795A) showed increase adhesiveness toward a cells after preconditioning (three-to eightfold), although A364A was used in essentially all subsequent experiments. Concentrations of a-factor that were too low to cause the pronounced morphological elongation ("schmoo" formation [15] ) known to be elicited by the pheromone (12) were still effective at inducing the increased agglutinability of a cells (Table 4 ). In addition, the increase in adhesiveness did not appear to be correlated with any increase in the proportion of unbudded cells accumulated during the preincubation, as determined by microscopic examination. Increased adhesion reflects cell surface changes that require macromolecular synthesis. To determine whether the induction of increased adhesiveness by a-factor required new macromolecular synthesis, the effects of specific inhibitors were investigated. Maximal enhancement of the adhesiveness of a cells was attained by 30 to 45 min after exposure to a-factor-containing medium (Fig. 4) . As shown in Fig. 4A , this increase in agglutinability was completely blocked by the presence of the protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide during preconditioning of the a cells. A similar inhibition was observed in the presence of the antibiotic lomofungin, a Zn2" chelater that inhibits mRNA and rRNA synthesis in yeast cells (16) . Perhaps surpris- 45 "Washed cells of A364A were resuspended in SD containing the indicated concentrations of partially purified a-factor, incubated on a roller drum at 30°C for 1 h, washed with water, and then challenged in the adhesion assay with water-washed cells of AN33 that had been preconditioned in medium from a culture of X2180-G2C, as described in the text. FIG. 4 . Effect of inhibitors of macromolecular synthesis on preconditioning. Washed cells of A364A were preconditioned at 30°C under the conditions described below for the indicated times, washed three times with water, and then challenged in the adhesion assay with water-washed cells ofAN33 that had been preconditioned in a similar manner. Symbols: 0, preconditioned in the absence of any inhibitor; V, preconditioned in the presence of inhibitor; and *, preconditioned in the absence of inhibitor, but inhibitor added after the indicated times. The inhibitors were cycloheximnide (15 tg/ml) (A) and 2-deoxyglucose (50( nlg/ml) (B). ingly, the increase in adhesiveness upon preconditioning was delayed somewhat but was not prevented by the presence of 2-deoxyglucose (Fig. 4B) , an analog of both glucose and mannose that, at the concentration used here (500 ,ug/ml), is an effective inhibitor both of the a cell elongation induced by a-factor (13) and of the cell fusion step of conjugation (23) .
If the requirement for protein synthesis in the enhancement of agglutinability represented the elaboration and release during preconditioning of diffusible extracellular lectin-like molecules, then pretreatment of naive cells with supernatant fluid from the culture medium of preconditioned cells might be expected to increase their adhesion. However, when naive cells were exposed to supernatant solutions from preconditioned cultures of the same, opposite, or both mating types, no increase in their agglutinability was observed, as long as cycloheximide was present to prevent preconditioning of the naive test cells themselves. This finding suggested that the macromolecular synthesis required for increased adhesiveness represented the insertion of new or the alteration of preexisting surface components that are tightly bound to the cells. Two experiments indicated that the components responsible for this cell-cell recognition are indeed integral surface components. First, whereas pretreatment of the cells with concentrations of ConA as high as 1 mg/ml did not block mating between preconditioned a and a cells, functionally univalent succinylated ConA at this concentration did effectively reduce agglutination (Fig.  5) the cell cycle arrest that occurs in the presence of a-factor (3). Indeed, we found that maximum agglutinability was achieved before there was any detectable increase in the proportion of unbudded cells or any change in the gross morphology of a cells. Taken together, these results define the stimulation of agglutinability as yet another biological function of the a pheromone.
The fact that agglutinability of yeast cells is increased during conjugation has also been reported recently by Yanagishima and his coworkers (27) , using several different assay methods. These techniques include spectrophotometry (for example, comparison of the absorbance of a and a cell mixtures before and after sonic treatment) and direct microscopic inspection.
Radin has recently made similar observations by following particle size with a Coulter Counter (Radin, Ph.D. thesis). However, the major drawback in all of these procedures is that they provide a relatively insensitive measurement of total cellular aggregation that is difficult to distinguish from nonspecific interactions such as flocculation. In contrast, the assay used in our study provides a direct quantitation of the contacts between a and a cells that lead to productive zygote formation. This is, therefore, a much more reliable index of interactions that are important in the conjugation process. For example, we could clearly demonstrate the increased agglutinability of preconditioned A364A cells, whereas Shimoda et al. have claimed that strain A364A is only weakly agglutinable (22) .
Shimoda et al. have also stated that the enhanced agglutinability that they have observed during conjugation is induced in a cells by a peptide factor produced by a cells, which they have termed "a substance I" (24) . Based on the chemical and physical properties of their purified material (18) , these workers felt that the substance was different from a-factor, although this does not seem to be borne out in their subsequent work (19) . As shown here, highly purified preparations of natural a-factor and chemically synthesized a-factor are able to induce the increased adhesiveness of a cells. The fact that synthetic a-factor fully stimulated agglutinability leaves little doubt that the pheromone is the sole primary signal for eliciting this biological response in a cells.
A high concentration of ConA, which has an affinity for a-D-mannopyranosyl groups such as those found in yeast mannan (26) , did not block mating between preconditioned a and a cells. On the other hand, functionally univalent succinylated ConA was an effective inhibitor. Obviously, succinylated ConA binding masks or sterically blocks the normal cell surface agglutinins required for mating-specific adhesion. Because normal ConA must cover these same sites, it presumably can substitute in lieu of the normal agglutination process because of its multivalent nature. Similarly, pretreatment of both preconditioned haploids with extracts of preconditioned cells of opposite mating type did not eliminate their agglutination completely, whereas pretreatment of only one cell type did.
Considering these observations, we favor the idea that the cell surface components that confer agglutinability are multivalent on both the a and a cells (Fig. 6) . Extracts of preconditioned cells prepared by autoclaving, which is known to extract most of the cell wall manno-protein (1), were much less effective in inhibiting adhesion of preconditioned cells. However, it is possible that the agglutinins are heat labile or that our autoclave extracts were too dilute. Indeed, Yanagishima's laboratory has reported recently (10) that a heterogeneous glycoprotein fraction can be released from a cells by autoclaving. In contrast to our data, this material appeared to mask the agglutinability of a cells toward a cells in a univalent fashion. Unfortunately, the particular a strain used in their work (T7) shows an intrinsically high degree of agglutinability (27) . A comparison with our data is further complicated by the fact that boiled cells were used in their assays and that the a cells were not exposed to a-factor-containing medium before extraction. Further fractionation of the inhibitory species in French pressure cell lysates of preconditioned cells may be the best way to identify and characterize the cell surface agglutinins responsible for mating-specific adhesion in S. cerevisiae.
